
Role and Place of Ecosystems in 
Hazard Mitigation



Natural Systems Fully Incorporated 
Into Coastal Protection Strategies



IrMaria Revealed the 
Vulnerability of our Coastal Assets



We Want Natural Systems to Play a Role



Methods Exist to Identify 
Living Shorelines Possibilities



20% Shores are Sandy Beaches
17% Mangroves
9% Armored

Are Living Shorelines a Solution 
for All Our Hazards?



- Reduced mobility and services because coastal structures
close to coast and waterways severely damaged

- Increased flooding because roads blocked waterways
- Increased flooding because lack of waste management

strategies

Development Reduces Delivery of 
Services and Increase Hazards Impacts



- Mangroves stored enormous amount of water
- Forests limited landslides
- Aquifers provided much needed water
- Beaches provided recreation services
- Beaches protected infrastructure

Important Ecosystem Services 
Delivered Post-IrMaria



Important Ecosystem Services 
Missed Post-IrMaria

- It felt hotter: loss of tree cover increased temperatures
- It felt wetter: loss of tree cover increased amount of rain

hitting the ground
- We got hungry: fallen trees and erosion destroyed crops
- We loss access to the water: water quality impaired



Implications for Coastal Systems

- Beaches erode
- Trees fall
- Corals break



What Does it All Mean?

Ecosystems are living systems



What Does it All Mean?

Ecosystems are living systems: they can fail, but they’ll
recover through time.
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- Future state of 
ecosystem hard to 
predict
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What Does it All 
Mean?

- Future state of 
ecosystem hard to 
predict

- Service delivery 
contingent to state of 
ecosystem

- It is not an 
engineering project



Conclusion

- Ecosystems deliver important suite of services after
disasters

- Human activities severely impact ability of ecosystems to
deliver services

- Some “blue sky” services lost post-disaster
- Some important “dark sky” services also impaired post-

disaster
- Recovery of ecosystems critical to delivery of services, but

hard to predict

How to balance ecosystem stewardship and hazard risk 
reduction?
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